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The Speakership.
Chippewa County News.

The excitement and contest of the
election being over, the time has now
come when the discussion of other mat-
ters is in order. Chief among these, as
far as the political affairs of this state
i3 concerned, may be regarded the Speak-
ership of the state House of Representa-
tives. A number of gentlemen have
been favorably mentioned in that con-
nection, but none of them are from the
Upper Peninsula, or even from the north-
ern part of the state. The Representa-
tives from the Upper Peninsula, are per-
haps too modest to push forward their
claims, but this section of the state, from
its peculiar situation, and the growing
importance, and magitude of its re-
sources and business interests, deserves,
and should have, recognition; and the
News is going to take the responsibility
of bringing forward the name of one of
its honored citizens and representatives
for the position of Speaker.

Henry W. Seymour has just been elect-
ed to represent the Cheboygan Represent-
ative district in the Legislature. This
district is composed of Cheboygan, Chip-
pewa, Mackinac and Schoolcraft, four of
the largest counties in the state. The
district was organized as a "burnt" dis-
trict, with a Democratic majority so
large in proportion to its vote that no
one ever thought that it might some day
be represented by a Republican. Four
years ago Mr. McArthur, Democrat, was
elected by a majority of 471 in a total
vote of 1,675. In 1878 Mr. Seymour was
nominated by the Republicans, but busi-
ness affairs precluded a thorough - can-
vass, still he was only defeated by a
Democratic plurality of 79. , This year
he was again placed in nomination, and
was elected by a majority of 340. Three
counties out of the fodr giving him
handsome majorities. Such an election
is an honor to any man.

Mr. Seymour is just in the prime of
life, thorough, practical and enterprising
business man, an indefatigable worker,
the possessor of a legal as well as a
collegiate education. He is a represent-
ative man of Northern Michigan, a man
of sterling character, sound judgment,
and one whose integrity has never been
called into question.

He possesses, to a great degree, those
peculiar qualifications . most necessary
to the proper discharge of the duties of
this important position; a quick and
active mind, large executive ability, and
a thorough knowledge of parliamentary
law; while his judgement of men and
measures, is most excellent, thus ensur-
ing the most judicious organization of
the House, and management of the im-
portant affairs coming before it.

There are many excellent reasons why
the Speakership should this time come
to the northern part of the state, and
there are many more why, if it should
come north, that it should come to the
Upper Peninsula. It is a very large,
important, and rapidly growing portion
of the-stat- Republicans have had to
fight the hardest to secure and maintain
continue! supremacy in the distribu-
tion of tire state offices since the
ization of the state it has been almost
ignored the Speakership ha3 never been
north of the fifth tier of counties, and
only once there the Upper Peninsula
has the proper man to fill the place.

These are some of the reasons why the
Speakership should come to the Upper
Peninsula, and we trust that Republi
cans from the lower part of the state
will give them careful consideration.

A curious phenomenon was noted dur
ing the Arctic researches of the revenue
cutter Corwin. In Koltzebue sound, un-

der the Arctic circle, a very strange ice
formation wa3 visited. It is apparently
an immense iceberg, capped with earth
and. grass. The remains almost the
entire skeleton of a mammoth dug
from it, have been saved as a curiosity
for the Smithsonian institute.

A Washington special says: Justices
Swayne and Strong, according to good
authority, will retire from the United
States Supreme Bench before the term
of President Hayes expires. Both, by
reason of age, are eligible for retire-
ment on full pay. Justice Clifford is
also eligible to retire, but according to
an old rumor he has indicated that he
will not retire until he can be succeeded
by a Democratic Justice. Hunt is not
eligible for retirement, but is incapaci-
tated from duty. It is said that when
Congress meets a bill will be introduced,
with a good chance for passage, for the
appointment of two additional justices,
whose places in turn are not to be filled
until the number of justices are reduced
to nine. This would give the court its
full complement of justices, and when
Justices Hunt and Clifford either retired
or died, the court would stand just where
ti now is. The belief is prevalent that

Stanley Matthews, ofJOhio, is
to succeed Justice Swayne, and it is for
this reason that he is' not a prominent
candidate for the Ohio Senatorship.

The Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Inter Ocean says, one of the
ablest reports to be submitted to the
President this year is that of the Secre-
tary of the Navy. The report deals with
measures of the . highest importance to
the country. His recommendations for
rebuilding the navy from a purely mili-
tary view of the subject are of vital con-

cern to our commercial interests. The
Secretary sets forth the facts of the case
with great force, and contends that the
only true plan of relief is by first sup-

plying the necessary means to rebuild
the navy, so as to enable it to incourage
what there is left of our merchant marine
toward regaining its lost supremacy. The
Secretary makes special reference to the
condition of this particular interest, and
says from 1820 to 1860 American ships
carried over 81 per cent of the ocean
commerce between our own and foreign
parts, and our tonnage rose from 5,000,- -
000 to 8.000,000. Since 1861, through the
effects of the rebellion, this has decreas
ed, and now stands bout 30 per cent
freight and 7 percent passengers, giv
ing the American ships $300,000,000 and
foreign ships $900,000,000 on freight and
passengers in ten years. He further
adds, at the ratios stated, farmers, plant
ers, manufacturers, and all others engag-
ed in industries, will soon be at the mer
cy of foreign shipowners, who will im-

pose on them oppressive burdens, and a
drain of money which will soon ruin
them.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The total banking capital of the Unit-

ed States is, in round numbers, six hun-
dred and fifty millions; the bank deposits
aggregate twenty-tw- o hundred millions.

The Chicago Tribune furnishes the
statement of majorities taken from the
official returns from every state in the
Union of the late presidential election.
Garfield.1 4,439,415; Hancock, 4,436,014 j

Weaver, 305,729; Dow, 9, 644; scattering.
1,793; total, 9,192,595; Garfield's plurality,
3,401. .

General Garfield unites with Presi-
dent Hayes in supporting General Hazen
for appointment as Chief Signal Officer,
while the backers of Gen. Miles, who has
arrived at Washington, continue to push
his claims vigorously. The result is an
animated disturbance in military-politic- o

circles at the capital.

Considerable feeling is caused among
New York tax-paye- rs by the .decision of
Judge Lawrence in the Albany Bank
case, that the tax on banks imposed by
the law of 1866 is unconstitutional. It
is realized that this decision, if sustain-
ed, will considerably increase the taxa-

tion upon other classes of property.

Gen. Roberts, whose good generalship
extricated the British troops in Afghanis-
tan from their perilous position a few
months ago, will be the honored guest at
about a dozen banquets which are being
arranged throughout England and Ire-

land. General Roberts, being an Irish-
man, a relative, by the way, of the
Roberts who was at one time at the
head of the Fenians in this country will
receive the greatest honor in Dublin.
There all the loyal people are working
hard to make the affair a great success.

A New York Herald letter says: One
of the most remarkable traits of this
peculiar people in Alaska is their aver-

sion to salt, which they will not eat in
any form. I have seen them, when of-

fered a choice piece of corned-bee- f on
the vessel, taste it, and on finding that
it had been salted, spit out ' the mouth-
ful with a wry face and throw the re-

mainder on the deck in disgust. No
matter how putrid a whale or seal may
be, they eat it, raw and unseasonable,
with evident relish.

Cincinnati has an organization which
insures its members against marriage.
The management is much like that of
the life insurance compan-
ies. Every member of a lodge pays $5
initiation fee, $2 annual dues, and $1
every time a member marries, the mar-
ried one receiving the money. There is
a good deal more alacrity in earning the
insurance than there is in the life com-

panies. In fact, the alacrity is so great
that it threatens the existence of the
organization, as the married men ceare,
of course, to be members.

There was a quiet cremation at Dr.
Lemerin's crematory last week, the sub-
ject being Mrs. Lucia Noys, wife of C. II.
Noys, Esq, Warren, Pa, lawyer. Tl;e
body arrived here at 11 a. m, accompani-
ed by Noys, who. with his wife, had
pledged themselves to cremate the one
who died first. There were religious
services at the crematory, conducted by
the Rev. Dr. Hays, after which the body
was removed from the casket and placed
on the retort. As soon as the door was
closed all took their departure. Noth-

ing could be seen but the dense smoke
after the remains were placed on the re-

tort. :'

The visit of General Grant and the
Mexican Minister to Plymouth Church
Sunday occasioned a sensational episode.
At the conclusion of the service, the
congregation remained in their seats to
get a look at the distinguished visitors.
Mr Beecher announced that the services
were ended, and requested the people to
leave, the church. The congregation,
however, made no movement toward
going out- - Mr Beecher, with strange
impatience, proclaimed: "This house is
for the worship of God, not of war," and
again appealed to the people to disperse.
Nobody went until General Grant and
the Minister quietly took up their hats
and walked out Then the church was
quickly emptied. .

The blunders in the Indiana election
returns will probably make no practical
difference in the result. The missing
marshal of the eighth district turned up
at Indianapolis, Friday with the returns
from that district, explaining that he
had another week in which to collect. It
has also been ascertained that with the
exception of two precinets, the returns
which show votes enough for Thomas
W. Bennett to defeat Parker are simply
errors in transcription by the clerks of
the several counties. These clerks are
making affidavits to this effect which the
board of state canvassers has voted to
receive; and so the total electoral vote of
the state will be given to Garfield. The
vote of the state as tabulated by the can
vassers stands: Garfield, 232,164; Han
cock, 225,525; Weaver, 12,986. Garfield's
plurality, 6,642. The vote for governor
was: Porter, 231,405; Landers, 224,452;
Gregg, 14,881.

The Parisian says: "A remarkable
well preserved fresco of Antonio del
Pollajuolo, formerly in the church of
San Miniatio fra le Torre, belonging to
the Michelozzi family of Florene, has
just been sent to New York as a gift to
the museum of fine arts from the well-kno-

capitalist, Mr. Yanderbilt. The
subject of the fresco is a gigantic St.
Christopher wading through a ford, car
rying an infant Christ on his shoulder.
The saint is clad in red of different hues,
and is powerfully drawn, the landscape
is of a gray hue, the expression and
general character of the figure is some
what grim and ungainly, but is a fair
specimen of Pollajuolo's work, and there
fore a valuable acquisition to the museum
if it is to possess a collection of samples
of the early Italian masters; but we
imagine that the good people of New
York wiU not be won over to old raaster-do- m

by it if it is to stand alone."

A Mermnid nt St. Louis.
Charles A. Doyle is cutting a figure at

St. Louis with a mermaid he claims to
have bought in Japan, and he will have
the academy of science pass upon its
genuineness at its next meeting. The
creature, which is almost three feet
long, was captured by Japanese fisher-
men, and was kept at the Tokio museum
for a year and a half before Doyle bought
her for $5,000. The head, chest, abdo-
men and arms are unmistakably human,
but from the abdomen down the crea-
ture is a scaly fish. The arms are cover-
ed with scales to the wrist, and the backs
of the small hands have scaly covering
to the finger tips. The head is small as
that of a baby, but is perfect in every
detail; the forehead does not recede, but
is high and straight, and is of the class
that indicates an unusual degree of in-

telligence. The eyes are soft and light-les-s

as those of a fish; but the mouth,
the ears, the nose and all the other fea-
tures are said to be regular, clear cut and
as perfect as a woman's face.

President Anderson, of Rochester Uni-
versity, thinks that the great mistake
made by the farmers of to-d- is that
instead of. macadamizing their roads
they spend their money on mud
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CHEAPEST

NEWSPAPER
-I-N the

"WORLD !

TWO COPIES POL ONE DOLLAR,

O R

Four Copies For Two Dollars
With an Extra Copy Thrown in

For Each Club of Four.

These are the new terms of THE ECHO, the
best weekly newspaper in the state.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
Address, THE ECHO,

Detroit, Mich.

THEEVENING-- NEWS,
Daily Circulation, 27,000 copies.

Bright, Newsy and Independent,
By Mail, $5.00 a year.

Address, The Evening: News,
Detroit, Mich.

SMITH Jfc HUMPHREYrjlUUNTSK,

REAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGAN MICH.

10,000 ACRES
O F

Choice Hard Wood FARMING

LAN D S,
FOR SALE. PRICE $3 TO $10 PFAi

ACRE.

TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

A in all vment down an1 the balance in
easy installment.

L YND are a 1 sitnited within areaTHESE dUtance from Cheboygan, and ar
among the best in ibis secion or the state, i
cheaper to bny choice land near town than t
on sble prices than, to take infeiior lands fo
othing

THE CHE BO ifGAN

FOUNDRY AND MINE SHOP

H.A. BLAKE, PROFJUETOK

s now better prepared than ever before to d
II work in bis line promptly ami in
manrerthatcannotbesurpassed

In addition to manufacturing everything '.h
usually made in iirst-clas- s foundries,

especial attention is paid to

Th Jobbing Business

uch as repairing enirer, and all kinds 01 m
chinery, together with

Steamboat Work,
nl all itsbr&nches. He also manufactures

PROPELLER WHEELS,
Tor Tugs.

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.

ofallkiadsmadet order.
rlhop on the river on Main rtreet hng .it,

guaranteed

REMOVAL

On Oct. 4th,
I shall Remove my store to my Feed

Mill on

HURON STREET
Where I have built a New Store. I
shall be pleased to see all my old cus-
tomers as well as new ones. Good by
rent, and lower prices for goods.

CALL AND SEE.

GEO. P.LANGDON.

MUSIC LESSONS.
MISS McKEONE

WOULD respectfully announce to the
of Cheboygan that she is preparedto give lessons on the Piano. Can be found at

the residence of T. J, Crumley, east side of the
river. IocttJm

Western Transportation

COMPANY

CHICAGO AND BUFFALO LINE.

The largo and commodious propeller

FOUNTAIN CITY
will leave Duncan City every alternate

Thursday Evening foi Buffalo.

and every alternate

Friday Morning for Chicago.

tSfCallinor eaoh wiv nt. MarlrfniY IPftnelrAV
Nothrport and Frankfort.

Fruit" Candy Store

I WISH to announce to the public that I have
opened a.fruit and candy store
Opposite Allair's Livery Stable,

Where can be found at all times a good supply

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, &c
At reasonable prices.

LEMONADE
Always ready for my customers. Give me a

caii.

GEORGE W. CRANE.
Sjuuetf

McALISTER'S
All Ilealins: ! All Healing ! !

OINTMENT.
This remarkable Ointment contains no Mer

curial or other mineral substance, end noth-
ing can be found in its composition that can
injure the tender infant or undly effect the
aged or infirm. Being- a vegetable prepara-
tion the All Healing Ointment will never in-
jure you, but can be used with impunity by
all. Its healing powers are wonderful, and
thesrreat reputation it has acquired during the
past 35 years speaks volumes of praise for its
merits. i nis ointment nas the

POWER TO CAUSE ALL EXTERNAL
Scores, Scrofulous Humors, Cutaneous Erup--
ions, Common Itch, Felon and Poisonous

wounds to discharge their putrid matter and
a thorough healing process follows. Burns
and scalds are instantly relieved. Chapped
hands and feet, Frosted Limbs and Chilblains
are promptly cured. Salt Rheum, Barbers
Itc-h- , Ring Worm, &c, are speedily eradicated.
As a remedy for PILES it is a specific. Price
iri cents per box, sold by all druggists, or mail-
ed free on receipt of 25c. by HALL & RUCKEL
nniggists, 218 Greenwich street, N. Y.

.V.I.V.

iir i-- '

m&fi
SAFE, SUBS AND RELIABLE.
Will cure worst cases of Nervous Debility, Weak-

ness, Lost Manhood, Mental Depression, and ex-
hausted Vital Energy, with all its train of evils, in
io to 30 days. No other known remedy will cure
in as many weeks. Sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or sent by mail on receipt of price. Send
tor circular giving full particulars. Address Dr. J.
H. EMM ERSON, ao6 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

T. H. Hincuman & Sons, Wholesale Agents.

TAILORING

C.J Rosenblad

First door north of Ne.son & Bullen's stor
has just received a fresh stock of

Latest Styles of Suiting?,

Which he is prepared to

Make up at Vie Very Lowest Prices

GHvo Him a Call
Before leavingyour orders elsewhere.

7iune3m

dieooygan
BOILER WORKS

WM. HESS, Prop'.

Boile,-- Wovk in all various Branches
promptly done.

BOILERS &SM0 STACK

Made and repaire .

t2T"Shop on Main street, adjoining: Perry &
Watson's foundry. . 28fcbt .

READ THIS--

A Bedroom Bedstead, Bureau.

LUM BEE
OK ALL KIM8

Iatht
Shingles t

Flooring

Siding,
Doors,

Sash,

Mouldings,

Bracket

ALL KINDS OF

PLANING MILL WORK.

' on't fail to come or send to th

Excelsior Lumber & FlaningMill

A Large Stock

Dry Seasoned Lumber on Hand.

All Orders by Mail will receive prompt
attention..

SMITU BROTHERS,
lfebtt

Merchants, Manufacturers,
Nurserymen, Florists,

Stationers and
Business People

everywhere are delighted with, and
Make and Save Money

by using the Model

printing Pre ss
It is larpe enough to do all the printing required, strong-- rapid,
EASY TO WORK, always reliable, antf any boy can manage it,
and do hundreds of dollars nh of work every year. We make
twelve styles, both hand auu loot power, ranging in price from
f3.00 upwards. Send stamp for circulars. Over 7,000 in
use. tj " The Model Press has made me ever $60.00 last
month and pood prospects ahead." B. RIBS. Houston, Tex.
" My Model. Press has over paid for itself already in card
printing alone." W, F. Woo LARD, Fairfield, Ills. "The
MODEL does all and even more than you claim for it." I. H.
Snyder, Newton. N.J. First Prizes at Paris, '78, and Sydney,
N. S. W., '79. Address all orders or inquiries to manufacturers :

J. W. Daughadag & Co. Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Altekd Attry. J. S. Bassett.
Editor. Genl jidvtrtittr.

Lute of "HOME asd FARJL"

SOUTH and WEST"
Published at 218 Pisi Street, St., "Levis.

By ALFRED AVERY & CO.
Send for sample copies of "SOUTH and

WEST," which is a first-cla- ss agricultural
and family paper, published at
the low price of 60 Cents a Year. Politics are
entirely ignored. news, valuable infor-
mation, and interesting reading matter are fur-
nished. The best of correspondents contribute
from allsectionsof thecountrv. Useful premiums
and liberal commissions will be given to club-raise-

Samples Free.
Address, "SOUTH & WEST,"

216 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
It rays Agents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
Xew", Accurate. Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

Library in itself. A sure guide to iucreasftil farming.
TP I I Q Uni'J VII Cultivate all Farm Crops.tLUO nUSI 111 Breed k Care for Live Stock.
Make Money I U SaffiiTOSSr;- -

mnny time Ita coat every fcearaa. W) pages.
140 Illustrations. Send for Circiilsrs and term to

J. C. McCUBBV St CO.. Chicago, 111.
SOuovlm

Post & Van Arsdale

Wholesale anaretaildealers in

HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE
T I N W ARE

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY

AH kinds of

Farming Tools,
BUILXER8

TRXUttXHOS A1TD MATERIAL,

OIL CLOTHS.
WHIPS,

LAMPS,
PUMPS,

LEATHER BELTING
RUBBER AND HEMP PACKING

BUILDING PAPER,

STEAM FITTINGS

and ..i
GAS PIPE

o.1e. all kintleoi

TIX A AD r.orPERJTARE

FTONITURE.

Washstand, 2 Cane chairs and Kncker, Spring Tel,

All who are in want of Fum'tare, bo matter where thy reside, will do well bi fore purchasing
to call on or write to n. We can save vou clear, after paying freight. Irom 2') to 50 per cent.

We carrv in onr Warorooma the Larureat Moelr of Furnitii-f- in the State. Have none bnt New
Goods, and ot the best manufacture. You can select from '200 Pari or Bedroom suits and from .every
article to proportion, and make your selections from a Btock worth $C!),00O.

Tartar Stilts all our own manufacture, from $38, full cushioned; Marble Top Bedroom 3uits from
$30, arri Marble Tod Dreosine Case Suits Irom t5. .

furnished with

of

721

General

AiatrreM.z ireatner fillows ami z uorarorters tor fjo, ana an uane ana wooa unairs a' com.
No charge for packing or delivering (roods to Depots or Boats, and all inquiries cheerfully answered

DTIDLE Y & F O WLE ,
MAMMOTH FURNITURE 1VARER00MS,

125,127, 129 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Inland Route.
further notice the neat little

Valley C&neeii
Will run on the Inland ltoute on

A Uernate days with the Northern Belle,

Makinff connections at the

Head of Crooked Lake
with cars on the Bay View and Crooked Lake

railroad, to and from

Petcskey and Cheboygan.

Every care will be taken to look after tas- -
8enjrer8 and bar?age, and no effort will be
spared to make the triD on the Vallev Oueen
throuph the delightful lakes and rivers of this
route one of rare pleasure.

DAVID SMITH.

SALES In EM- - WANTE
LJ We want - rrr ttgood men i-- CJJIiIjJj
Cigars to dealers 105 a month and expenses.
Samples free. ' Cut this notice out and send It
with your application, also send a 3 cent stamp
to insure answer. S. Foster & Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio. ..

WANTED: AGrE:NTS!
For the fastest selling book of the Age:

The HOUSEHOLD and i

armers Oyclopsed
This beine the only Agricultural Cyclopaedia

published. We CAUTION against
other works purporting to embrace the same
subjects. Every Farmer will purchase this
book. Published and in English and German.
Address, Anchor Pubushtso Co., St. Louis.
Missouri. -

STOP !

AT TH-T-

I'alace Bakoryl
' U you want to see tho -

Finest Assaitm&nt "of Ctacleis

In Cheboygan.

Bread, Buns, Rolls Cakes
Baked freh every day;

FRESH CANDIES
Just received. If yu want a first class mea.'

for cents Jewell's Restaurant, in
with the bakery, is the placo

t0MKS. J. L. JEWELL.

A GEFT8 WANTED for the best and fast
xa. selling pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices
reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co.,
fhiiaaelDhia Jfa.

GERMAN ASTHMA CURE

ASTHMA nerer fail to instantly ra
lier. the moat violent attack
andinsnrecomfort&ble itleeii

Csed br inhalation. thn reaching th. disease direeC
relaxes the gpRsm, facilitates free expectoration and
effects 1 W f S where all other remedies
fail. U m 1m Oa trial will convince the most

skeptical of its immediate, direot and nerer failing
effect. Price: &Oo. and 1.0. Trial package free.
OCdrogfrists or br mail for stamp. Cnt this oat.

Da. KJSCIUFFMANN. StJ'anl. Minn.

lttoctlin

New Adertise meats.
n Q n i i 14 stops, Sub Bass, Oct. Coup--
u HUH no pier, v ox Humana, sent-o-
trial warranted, only fB5, Piano f 125 up. Cata
logue free. Address Daniel F. Beattey. Wash
ington, IN. J.

mill nzz Hr& Lowest prices ever known
on urerrli - Lnaders,
Itlfles, and Revolvers,
OUR $15 SHOT-GU- N

at greatly reduced price.
oena stamp ior our jpw,r Illustrated Catalogue (D)

P.POWELL t SOy, 23S Main Street, CLSCLiii ATI, O

A RRFftT RFFFR ! I Lr
fianos iau, up. warranteae years. rteo:na
band instruments at bargains. Agents warn-
ed. Illustrated Catalogue Free. ll..i:i!
Waters & Co., &itt Broadway, New York.

" THE NEW FOOD

THERE is no greater Blood Produces and
Principle in the world of

foods or medicine thanMALT BITTERS prepar
ed from unf ermented M alt. Hops and Quinine,
They feed the body and the brain, enrich the
blood, solidify the bones, harden the the mus-
cles, quiet the nerves, cheer the mind, perfect
digestion, regulate the stomach and bowels,
cleanse the liver and kidneys, and vitalize with
new life every fluid of the body. Beware of
imitations similarly named. Look for the
Compay's Signature which adpear plainly on
the label of every bottle. Sold everywhere-Mal- t

Bittebs Company, Boston. Juasa.

Sew nndvery Attractive Styles are now
Beady. .

MASON Best Cabinet"6TrTJarlor
AJXTD Organs

winners of highest disH&MLIN tinction at every
world's fafr foris years.

ORGANS' Prices $51, $57, $66,
$81, $108. to $500 and

upward. Also for easy payments. $5 a monthor $6.38 a quarter and upward. ' Catalogues
free. ' Mason and Hamlin Organ Co , 154

Boston; 46 East 14th ' St., (TJuion
Square) New York; 250 Wabash Avenue, Chi--

DR.-- HERR1CKS

CAPSICUM
OR

Red Pepper
. PLASTERS

Afford quick relief when ap
isucu its per illustration. . t otstiff neck, oninzv. anra thiv-
rheumatism, neuralgia, pleu--
iisj, lumuago, soarp pains inthe chest, side or back, sudden
colds, kidney complaints, etc.In these and similar cases, re-
lief is afforded in from five toseven minutes, and withoutcausing the siightert incon-
venience or pain. Sold verv- -
where. . 20nov6t

' Ta39 27ET
OEIA.STIC TRUSS

inwaradiiMngrmasllotlMn.
k cup ibaiM, with
EaJlln enter,

SENSIBLE f ofh. body, whiU thT

truss Esri:
liTtna Bight, aalandkal nn certain. Itli bt. dunhjl
talctNf- - SantbrnuU. CircuUn fn.

EGQLESXOX TEUSS C0 Ctlcago. III.
nov20-3-

500,000 Acres
O F

MICHIGAN LANDS
FOE. SALE.

The lands of tho
Jackson Lansing & Saginaw It. It.

Are now offered for sale a
Low jmces and Long Time

he railroad la constructed and in operation
from Jackson to Gay lord, a distance of two
hundred and thirty-si- x miles, and will soon be
compietedt e straits of Mackinac,a further
distance of about fifty-fiv-e miles. -

Particular attention is called to the laree
tracts of the best white and Norway pine tim-
ber along the line of the road, and upon the
Ausable, Cheboygan, Muskegon and and Man-
istee rivers, the most Important kKgin
streams in the state. . - .

he farming lands of thefompany Include
some of the most fertile yl well watered
hardwood lands in the state.VEspecial atten-
tion is called to the farming lands in d.

Otsego and Cheboyvan counties, wMch
are high and rolling; timbered mainly with the
finest hard maple; soil, black sandy loam, and
abounding in epriDgs of the purest water
These counties are being rapidly settled, and
the lumbering business in the vicinity will af-
ford to farmers a first rate market for pro-
duce for many years.

- Terms of Sale.
For pine Lands, one fourth down, and re-

mainder in three equal annual payments, with
interest at seven per cent. For farming lands
to settlers, longer time will be given if desirenV.

Send for illustrated pamphlet, full of facts
and figures, address, ..

O. M. BARE S, Land Commissioner.
Lansing Mich.

A. FEXERv
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

AGENT FOR THE 1

Johnston Optical Co's Paten
Easy-Fitti- ng Spec's, Eye Glsses,

S " AND THE

Eockford Watch Co's Celebrated
duck-Trai- n Watches.

, DEALER IN

WATCHES," CLOCZS & JEWELS!
Main street, opposite postoffice. .

"

8maytf

BANKING HOUSE
O IT'

ROLLO & HITCHCOCK,.

Cheboygan. Mich.
' '

JgANKof

DEPOSIT. DISCOUNT & EZHAKGE
We issue Drafts on the Principal Cities in Europe,
and make B INK 'POST REM ITT A ft CKa lotowns in Asia and Af i ica.

KyGive prompt attention "to Iomeetic (and For-ig- n

Collection Agents for the

National Stamship Line
Leaving Liverpool every Wednesday and New
York every Saturday.

Good for 11 ara or Coat:
Is invaluable lor

Rheumatism, Galls of;":
Neuralgia, iri;!e, i - , .

Sprains and bruises. Ecratihi or
Lame Back, Sand Cracks,
Weakness of the joints. Tumors, Fistula,
Swelled legs. Swellings, Catt J
Contraction of muscles. Breast. Mange, Curlt,' '.

Flesh wounds & ulcers. Corns, Old sores, -

Frost Bites, Boils, Cracl:edhcels,Spavns;
Chilblains, Cramps, Touicred feet, Swin-e- y.

Chapped hands & lips. Thrush, Cracked
External poisons. Teats, et in Cow,
Burns and Scalds, i Lameness,'
Pain in the chest, v- Fevered Hoofs,
Sore Throat, Stiff Joints.

T. rt:.:.r.... t. ti t.c .,nA Tri1
Wherever introduced it gives the b. t s. usfaciiou
and is guaranteed to cure wl.cre a liniment wiLL

DR. JACK'S
Santonins Lozengesr

Are a Safe and Effectual Remedy for Worms. Ask
your druggist for them, and take no other.

CONGEE'S TONIc" LIVES PILLS
Purify the blood, act on the livtr, renew the sys-
tem, give a healthy tone to tne stomach an! '

bowels. The new style are None
genuine without the name of Farraud, Williams &
Co., on each box.

essence: of,
Jamaica Ginger,
This concentrated essence possesses ail the flavor

and medicinal properties of Jamaica Ginger, pre-
pared with pharmaceutical skill so as to insure an.
agreeable odor, a pungent, hot, spicy and pexma- -,

sent taste, rendering it

Superior to all ether Preparations
OF ITS KIND.

It Is a grateful stimulant and carminative, and is
given in

DYSPEPSIA, FLATULENT COLIC,
And the feeble state of the alimentary canal, att-n- -

lant upon atonic gout ; it is an excel lent tonic, im-
parting an agreeable, warming and cordial opera-
tion on the bowels.

II AIDS THE INEBRIATE TD EEF0EM,
by giving strengtn to tne o .gestive organs.

PABBAND, WILLIAliS & CO.,
"Wholesale Druggists, Detroit, Sole Agents.

LUMSDEN and TYLER,
.. GENERAti v

COMMISSION 'MERCHANTS',
--

pvEAXEPS and shippers of Fruits, Vegeta
rr; ks, unel Jt'ruits.

- 1 jP"" wyn5 list. MjorrespondeneeALC ORDERS WILL RECEIVEPROMPT and CAREFUL ATTENTION, ordersfilled at lowest possible margin. Office andWnwhnnao a K4intinm r j .
uiauu venue, up- -

fposite market, Detroit, Mich.

D. D. MALLORY& CO.,
Packers of the Celebrated Diamond Brand ofFresh Oysters.

de8lPrirfSllt8s and Vegetables. --Wholesale
V,Foreffnand Domestic Fruits. 53,55

SaugJm venue, Detroit.

HOW TO DEn'rrXKYOUR Ol7MSftfiwiK
A n Great success. Que gent

tstww sin. 31!f'"S'?'"
and
SttermAlso General AgenU Wanted. AddreS

. W. ZISG1SB 4 CO, 1.000 Arch st, Phil's, Ps,


